Community Building Committee
July 11, 2016

Towers Night Out
July 20 4:30 – 6:30 West, July 28th 4:30 – 6:30 East SNG is sponsoring the Henna artist and will make a sign as such and have our table near the Henna person. Hanna will be at the July 20th event, Diann and Bob will be at both events. Ashley cannot attend either. One of our volunteers will staff our table, all others will help with NNO. We will have talking points.

National Night Out-August 2
CBC members are willing to go to various block club celebrations and speak about SNG. They would like to go in pairs. Diann, Ashley, Laura, Kerry and Hannah have all volunteered. Kerry will work on creating a list of where the events are. Kerry will also ask all board members to talk at their own block club. She will also ask Ben, Angie, Alexa, Mike T and Sheldon to talk at their event.

Open Streets-August 21 11 – 5
It was noted that Open Streets was not on the Website. Kerry will address this. We want to have a presence at Open Streets. We will try to hire a Henna artist for part of the day. We decided that unless the weather looked bad we would not put up our big tent. We will also see if History Committee and/or Environment Committee want to participate. Kerry will reach out to Dick and Alexa to see what level they want to be involved. Kerry will work with Diann/Nasra to hire Henna artist for 2 – 3 hours. Updated: Nasra has offered to do Henna at Open Streets. We have 2 volunteers for face painting.

Want to get the Chalk House again— The Neighborhoods and Community Relations Department (NCR) at City of Minneapolis can’t find Chalk Town.

Need a banner, Kerry will work with Marne

Volunteers so far: Hannah, Ashley, Laura, Diann Kerry, Bob, Peter, Marne, Shell, Trisha, Marilyn

Idea: Should Kerry put out a call for face painters? We had success at King’s Fair with volunteer face painters. This could supplement the Henna.

Walking Wednesdays
We realized that we are not taking advantage of the great turnout at these events to promote SNG. We will either find someone already attending the walk or send a volunteer to introduce SNG at the beginning of each walk. Kerry will talk with Dick and okay this. The next walk is environment focused, Kerry will talk to Alexis. Ashley will attend the July 20th walk.

Job List Highlighted means finished
Ashley: Update Talking points, July 20th Walking Wed,
Diann: get contact info for Henna person, NNO at East and West July 20 & 28
Kerry: Talk to Dick, Volunteer sheet for Open Streets, Block club event list for NNO, Contact Ben, Alexis, Sheldon, and Mike regarding Talking Points at NNO. Talk to Alexis re: Walking Wed. Work with Marne to design a banner. Hire Henna person for Open Streets. Create a short script for walking Wednesdays Kerry will talk to NCRP to reserve Chalk House for Open Streets
Hanna: NNO at the Towers June 20 & 28

Next Meeting 5:30 PM, August 4 at Seward Coop